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1.      (a)     4d10 5s2 5p1 in any order
Allow subscripts for numbers
Allow capitals
1
(b)     (i)      High voltage supply removes electrons
Ignore ‘knocks out an electron’
1

(ii)     In(g) + e– → In+(g) + 2e–
OR
In(g) → In+(g) + e–
In(g) – e– → In+(g)
The state symbols need not be present for the electron - but if they are they must be (g)
No need to show charge on electron
If I CE = 0
Ignore any equations using M
1

(iii)     So no more than 1 electron is knocked out/so only one electron
is knocked out/prevent further ionisation
Allow stop 2+ and 3+/other ions being formed
Not to get wrong m/z
1
(iv)    •        Accelerate (owtte)
•        Detect (owtte)
Ignore wrong causes of process
2

(c)     (i)      Average/mean mass of (1) atom(s) (of an element)
1
1/12 mass of one atom of 12C
1
OR
(Average) mass of one mole of atoms
1/12 mass of one mole of 12C
OR
(Weighted) average mass of all the isotopes
1/12 mass of one atom of 12C
OR
Average mass of an atom/isotope compared to C-12 on a
scale in which an atom of C-12 has a mass of 12
Not average mass of 1 molecule
Allow the wording Average mass of 1 atom of an element compared to 1/12 mass atom of 12C (or mass 1/12 atom of 12C)
Allow if moles of atoms on both lines
Accept answer in words
Can have top line × 12 instead of bottom line ÷12
If atoms/moles mixed, max = 1
(ii)     file_0.png
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Allow idea that there are 4 × 0.5 divisions between 113 and 115
1
ratio (113:115) = 1:3 OR 25:75 OR 0.5:1.5 etc
Correct answer scores M1 and M2
If 1:3 for In(115):In(113), max = 1
1
(d)     None
1
Same no of electrons (in the outer shell)/same electron configuration)
Ignore electrons determine chemical properties/ignore protons
M2 dependent on M1 being correct
1
 [12]
 
2.       (a)     L = file_2.png
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 (1) or file_4.png
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must show working
          = 6.0225 × 1023 (1)
Ignore wrong units
NB answer only scores 1
2
(b)     equal (1)
Or same or 1:1
1

(c)     PV = nRT (or n = file_6.png
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) (1)
          = file_8.png
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 (1)
          = 1.39 (1)
Allow 1.390 to 1.395
ignore units even if incorrect
answer = 1.4 loses last mark
3
(d)     0.732 × file_10.png
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 = 2.93 (1) mol.dm–3 (1)
OR M, mol/dm3, mol.l–1
allow 2.928 to 2.93
Note unit mark tied to current answer but allow unit
mark if answer = 2.9 or 3
2
(e)     (i)      moles H2SO4 = file_12.png
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 × 1.24 = 0.0310 (1)
If use m1v1 = m2v2 scores 3 if answer is correct otherwise zero
         moles NH3 in 30.8 cm3 = 0.0310 × 2 = 0.0620  (1)
Mark is for ×2
CE if × 2 not used
         moles of NH3 in 1 dm3 = 0.620 × file_14.png
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 = 2.01 (1) (mol dm–3)
Allow 2.010 to 2.015
No units OK, wrong units lose last mark
(ii)     moles (NH4)2SO4 = moles H2SO4 = 0.310 (1)
Allow consequential wrong moles in part (i) if clear H2SO4=(NH4)SO4
Wrong formula for (NH4)2SO4 CE=0
         Mr (NH4)2SO4 = 132.1 (1)
Allow (132)
         mass = moles × Mr = 0.0310 × 132.1 = 4.10 (1)
if moles of (NH4)2SO4 not clear CE
(g) wrong unit loses mark
Allow 4.09 – 4.1 – 4.11
6
(f)      Mg3N2 + 6H2O → 3Mg(OH)2 + 2NH3
Formulae (1)
Balanced equation (1)
2
[16]


3.              (a)     (i)      d (block) OR D (block)
Ignore transition metals / series.
Do not allow any numbers in the answer.
1
(ii)     Contains positive (metal) ions or protons or nuclei and delocalised / mobile / free / sea of electrons
Ignore atoms.
1
Strong attraction between them or strong metallic bonds
Allow ‘needs a lot of energy to break / overcome’ instead of ‘strong’.
If strong attraction between incorrect particles, then CE = 0 / 2.
If molecules / intermolecular forces / covalent bonding / ionic bonding mentioned then CE=0.
1
(iii)    
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M1 is for regular arrangement of atoms / ions (min 6 metal particles).
M2 for + sign in each metal atom / ion.
Allow 2+ sign.
2
 (b)    (i)      1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p6 3d8 (4s0)
Only.
1
(ii)     NiCl2.6H2O + 6 SOCl2 file_18.png
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 NiCl2 + 6 SO2 + 12 HCl
Allow multiples.
1
NaOH / NH3 / CaCO3 / CaO
Allow any name or formula of alkali or base.
Allow water.
1
[8]


4.      M1    macromolecule = a giant/massive/huge molecule/lattice/structure
                               with covalent bonding
(in words, not diagram)
(not just ‘very large’)
(not ‘molecules bonded together’/reference to ions)
1
M2    White: IMF = van der Waals’
1
M3    which are weak
(tied to ‘IMF’ or van der Waals’ in M2)
(if H-bonding or dipole-dipole, treat as CE, M2 = M3 = 0)
1
M4    Red: (covalent) bonds must be broken/overcome
(not weakened / loosened)
1
M5    (covalent) bonds are strong                     [tied to M4]
Or  there are many (covalent) bonds
Or  much energy is required to.
1
•        If wrong bonding quoted, e.g. ionic bonding in white phosphorus
or an IMF in red phosphorus, award no marks for that allotrope.
•        In order for marks to be awarded for red phosphorus, the bonding
must be stated to be covalent. One reference to covalent bonding
is sufficient; the rest may be inferred as shown above. Thus, failure
to refer to covalent bonding anywhere would result in the loss of M1,
M4 and M5,
•        Mark M1 independently. Allow the criteria for this mark to be earned
elsewhere, but do not treat errors in the red allotrope description as contradictions of M1. 
[5]
 
5.      (a)     Heat (energy) change at constant pressure
QoL
1
(b)     The enthalpy change in a reaction is independent of
the route taken (and depends only on the initial and final states)
Credit “heat change at constant pressure” as an alternative to “enthalpy change”
1
(c)     M1 The enthalpy change / heat change at constant pressure
when 1 mol of a compound / substance / product
For M1, credit correct reference to molecule/s or atom/s
M2 is formed from its (constituent) elements
M3 with all reactants and products / all substances in
standard states
OR all reactants and products / all substances in normal
states under standard conditions / 100 kPa / 1 bar and any
specified T (usually 298 K)
Ignore reference to 1 atmosphere
3

(d)     (i)      Na / it is not in its standard state / normal state under
standard conditions
OR
Standard state / normal state under standard conditions
for Na is solid / (s)
QoL
Ignore “sodium is a liquid or sodium is not a solid”
1
(ii)     M1 ∆Hr = ∑∆Hf (products) - ∑∆Hf (reactants)
M2 ∆Hr = 4(−411) − (−720) − 4(+3)             = −1644 + 720 − 12             
(This also scores M1)
M3        = −936 (kJ mol−1)
Correct answer gains full marks
Credit 1 mark for + 936 (kJ mol−1)
Credit 1 mark for – 924 (kJ mol−1)i.e. assuming value for Na(l) = 0
For other incorrect or incomplete answers, proceed as follows
•        check for an arithmetic error (AE), which is either a         transposition error or an incorrect multiplication; this would         score 2 marks (M1 and M2)
•        If no AE, check for a correct method; this requires either         a correct cycle with 2Cl2 and 4Na OR a clear complete         statement of M1 which could be in words and scores         only M1
3
(iii)    Reducing agent
Ignore “reduces titanium”
OR reductant OR reduces TiCl4
OR electron donor
1
[10]
 
6.       (a)     M1    The yield of zinc oxide increases/greater
If M1 is given as “decrease” OR “no effect” then CE= 0
          M2    Removal of the carbon dioxide results in the equilibrium
Either
         Shifting/moving/goes to the right
         shifting/moving/goes L to R
         favours the forward reaction/towards the products
M3    (By Le Chatelier’s principle) the reaction/equilibrium will
respond so as to replace the CO2/lost product
OR to make more CO2
OR to increase concentration of CO2
For M3, not simply “to oppose the change/to oppose the loss of CO2/to oppose the removal of carbon dioxide.”
3
(b)     M1    Process 2 produces/releases SO2
OR Process 2 produces/releases CO
M2    It/Process 3 avoids the release of SO2 OR CO
OR It/Process 3 (captures and) converts SO2 to H2SO4
M3    SO2 causes acid rain OR is toxic/poisonous
OR CO is toxic/poisonous
3
Ignore “global warming” and “greenhouse gases” and “the ozone layer”
If both CO and SO2 claimed to form acid rain, treat as contradiction
(c)     M1    The reaction of ZnO with sulfuric acid
OR the second reaction in Extraction process 3
M2    neutralisation or acid-base
OR alternatively
M1    The reaction of zinc carbonate in Extraction process 1
M1 could be the equation written out in both cases
M2    (thermal) decomposition
M2 depends on correct M1
M3    It/carbon is oxidised/gains oxygen/changes oxidation state/number
from 0 to +2/increase in oxidation state/number in Process 2
Do not forget to award this mark
Ignore reference to electron loss but penalise electron gain
Ignore “carbon is a reducing agent”
3
(d)     M1    Zn + H2O file_20.png
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 ZnO + H2
M2    Zinc oxide and hydrogen
OR as an alternative
M1    Zn + 2H2O file_22.png
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 Zn(OH)2 + H2
M2    Zinc hydroxide and hydrogen
Mark independently
If ZnO2 is given for zinc oxide in the equation, penalise M1 and mark on
If ZnOH is given for zinc hydroxide in the equation, penalise M1 and mark on
Ignore state symbols
Credit multiples of the equation
If M1 is blank, either of the M2 answers could score
To gain both marks, the names must match the correct equation given.
2
[11]
 
7.     (a)     Reduction involves gain of electrons (1)
A reducing agent loses (donates) electrons (1)
2
(b)     (i)      Sulphur dioxide (1)
oxidation state +4 (1)
Sulphur (1)
oxidation state 0 (1)
Hydrogen sulphide (1)
oxidation state – 2 (1)
6
(ii)     Sulphur dioxide is a choking gas or has a pungent odour (1)
Sulphur is a yellow solid (1)
Hydrogen sulphide has a smell of bad eggs (1)
Any 2 marks
2
(iii)     SO42– + 4H+ + 2e–  → SO2 + 2H2O (1)
SO42– + 8H+ + 6e– → S + 4H2O (1)
SO42– + 10H+ + 8e– → H2S + 4H2O (1)
Any 2 marks
(Allow equations with H2SO4)
2

(c)     Cl2 + H2O → H+ + Cl– + HOCl 
or Cl2 + H2O → 2H+ + Cl– + OCl– 
or Cl2 + H2O → HCl + HOCl         (1)
Water is not oxidised (1)
The oxidation states of O (–2) and H (+1) remain unchanged (1)
3
[15]
 
8.    (a)     To ensure that other (an)ions do not interfere
Accept ‘to prevent other salts precipitating’.
Accept ‘to remove carbonate / hydroxide (ions)’.
1
(b)     Concentrated (ammonia)
‘Precipitate partially soluble in dilute ammonia’ scores both marks.
1
Precipitate soluble / dissolves
1
[3]





